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Brant Day

A Book from New Haven
Michael S. Smith

I WAS SLIGHTLY CURIOUS AS I OPENED THE

package postmarked "New Haven, Connecticut."
Steve had sent it. Only slightly curious because
the last book he sent me had inscribed on
the inside cover in his nearly illegible scrawl,
" Don't be afraid of them, they' re just words."
The book before that was titled Why I Am
Not a Christian. He sends these books not
because we are close or anything but as a moral
challenge-if I don't read them I'm the smaller
man. Steve breathes the atmosphere of a
university where bestiality and homosexuality
share spots on the school calendar with Easter
and Christmas.
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It was a book of poetry by Charles Bukowski. I opened the
book to the back and stared at his picture. His face was covered
by unkempt, dirty, salt and pepper beard that seemed a perfect
companion to the marred skin surrounding his eyes, wrinkleetched with years of habitual smoking. He was wearing a T-shirt
with a picture of himself on it-as if seeing one of those faces
wasn't enough. My fingers leafed towards the front of the book
where they paused as I read "the poets and the foreman." The
last stanza seemed to be a ghostly echo of Steve's voice: "and
there's nothing/ left to read /anymore/ lately I just read/ the
newspaper / over and over / again / and I know nothing / means
very much/ just as I had suspected/ in the beginning."
Each year Steve seemed to grow more closed. He was seven
at the time; I was five and Ben was two. To him it was as if
nothing happened. "Mom and Dad just don't live together
anymore, that's all."
Weekends with Dad were the best. We hunted everything
that had a season-and even some things that didn't. We played
golf till blisters bubbled our hands and shot skeet until bruises
blued our shoulders. We must have eaten a whole coop full of
chicken, stacks of spaghetti, and an island of ice cream. But
Sunday nights were confusing: Dad would drive us back to
Mom's. The car was silent, as if no one really knew what was
going on, and no one dared talk about it either. All I knew was
the fun weekend had ended. Everyone knew the routine, so it was
usually done without a word. Dad would help us out with our
suitcases, which now seemed to lack the lightness they'd had
when we flung them into his trunk on Friday night. And then
he would kneel, put his arms around us, and in a melancholy
voice break the silence with "I love you guys," as if he didn't
know when he would see us again. Week after week Steve and
Ben went into the house and unpacked while I stood there immobilized, musing over what had just happened. Tears camesometimes for Dad too as he waved and turned the comer.
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Before I left for two years, Steve approached me, shook my
hand and said, "Good luck." He added only a mocking rise of
his eyebrows and the sarcastic smirk he offered when people
did things he didn't really approve of. Then he walked away
as if the trauma of my being gone were already over. When I
returned he was at school, so I didn't see him until Christmas
six months later. When he saw me it was as if I had returned
from a weekend with the Boy Scouts. "How was your trip?" he
asked. My "Just fine" was all we shared until the next Christmas.
Ben would be seventeen before that holiday season was over,
but when I left he still hadn't outgrown his G.I. Joes and army
men. They seemed his only companions. Still haunting me is
a vision of him as he played with those friends of his selfentertaining imagination on mounds of dirt in front of Dad's
unfinished house-the house he always told us, "Your mother
and I were saving for." Making the rapid fire of machine guns
spitting out bullets of death and lobbing limb-tearing bombs,
Ben was alone. He would mimic men racked in pain as he tore
off their arms and legs. Sometimes G.I. Joe, the giant human,
would trample the little green army men; other times the army
men would gang up on G.I. Joe, but somebody always lost. War
would go on all day for him in his world of seclusion and
surrealistic peers. Now he has exchanged his dolls for reptiles;
he keeps a monitor lizard in a cage and a baby python in his
shirt pocket.
The three of us still spend Christmas Eve with Mom. We
attempt the traditional tree-trimming with her, and in the
morning we open presents and then we're off to Dad's where
he's waiting with his tree already decorated. It seems strangehaving two trees.
The thought of celebrating the birth of the Son of God is
sobering to me. To them it proves intoxicating. Drinking seems
to draw Ben into the group more, but our family still doesn't
talk-at least not about anything important. Christmas Eve
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means sitting around chasing away our feelings and numbing
ourselves, me with self-pity and them with their eggnog and
brandy. The next morning is easier. We have an excuse to be
hasty; we have another appointment. But the time spent with
Dad is no easier.
Christmas in our family has been reduced to waiting for your
tum to come, and when it does you open your presents and
thank the givers with gushing enthusiasm that everyone else
knows is forged by the fear of appearing ungrateful, even if you
do like the gift. That's it. From then on we are crippled. Our
only cure is that charitable placebo, television-thank God for
Brent Musburger and holiday football-then we can all go our
separate ways until next year.
The last I heard of Steve was a black and white photograph
from one of his shows he sent to Grandma. It arrived at the house
we share about eight months after the Bukowski anthology
came. The photo is of some guy that nobody knows, sitting at
a booth in a small, end-of-town restaurant-the kind that make
even the hungriest traveler wait till the next town. On the table
is an empty plate with scattered sesame seeds and a bottle of
local beer, half empty. On the comer away from the stranger's
plate are two flies that you notice only after you look where this
nameless face is staring. The flies are mating. Who would take
a picture of this, and who would send it to his grandmother?
Ben sent a postcard to me from San Diego. The picture on
the front is of a lonely beach that seems to stretch on forever
without a person in sight. He said he had lost his snake but
found his home and wouldn't be coming back.
I don't have to go anywhere or read anything to be lost.
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